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:■ m'l .PACES.fl the success resulting 
he most sanguine expecta, 
k hoped the taet had been 

Canada subsidizing vessels 
foreign port as the terminus, 

[hoped the charge of vessel 
hat the merchants of Cana
ls were responsible tf there 
bade from their porte would 
pade again. The success of 
liment had demonstrated to 
km farmers and shippers that 
laces could be done as cheap- 
Iqulckly by the maritime pro- 
Г by United States poets. He 

by congratulating the gov- 
on is stand and expressing 
that the good work now he

ld be continued.
Г. Ives, minister of trade and 
l, said the government was 
with the pronounced success 
[périment. He had no doubt 
es would fall In with the' 
Id down by the government 

cargoes In Canadian ports, 
ihe policy of the government 
no subsidy should be grant

ee touching at foreign ports 
Ide of the ocean, when term 
gating contracts had expired. 
Iden of Kings, N. S., said It 
tot Halifax was not in it In 
n with this winter port mat- 
teemed to him that the St. 
peser tat Ives were more zeal- 
oking after the Interests of 
■tltuencles than the Halifax 
w=-e. He complained that 

Sr line boats were not calling 
X and should be required to

toes said he did not object to 
getting all It could, but he 
io know when the , govern- 
going to fulfil Its promise to 
He Insinuated the. 

t the government In 
Halifax and St John were 

sal effect і \ 
rd expressed the hope that 
liment would continue to en- 
'anadlan ports for the winter 
s said the liberals scoffed at 
of St John becoming the 
l of America.” but said noth- 
He saw no reason why with 
apment of trade both Halt- 
K. John should become the 
і of America.
ithorstone expresteed pleas- 
the maritime provinces gen- 
l experienced a boom this

ex- ' 1 ,
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the Rev. Mr. Penna being at the bead 
of the flock. Two years ago the 
Presbyterians had no chuioh in which 
to bold their meetings. They now 
have an exceedingly attractive looking 
edifice, of large size and completely 
finished It was built oalnly by vol
untary subscriptions from the people 
of Millerton and vicinity, costing in 
all about 13,500. The grounds Were 
given by the Miller Tanning Extract 
Co., and the plans were drawn and 
work superintended by J. C. Miller.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) The Interior Is beautifully finished.
On the northern bank of the South- and has lately been decorated In a

. . . . . . ,__„ handsome manner at the expense of
greet Mlramiehi, eight miles above Jag КШп80п M p whose wife, with
Newcastle and four miles from Der- other ladles of the village, has taken 
by Junction, on the I. C. R., Is the a great Interest In the work. A bell 
little village of Millerton, in Its beauty has ‘been promised and is expected 
of country scenery and quiet peace- shortly/to arrive for placement In the 
fulness. The drive up from Newcastle belfry, Geo Moffat of Dalhourie hav- 
te one not to be surpassed in Its toff been ’^liberal donor. Rev. T. 
glimpses of liver and hills, and as the <>■ Johnson of Rlackville .where the 

leads Into the little village, the manse is, holds regular services. Nel- 
panorama Is one often to give future ther the Roman Catholics nor Bap- 

________ _______  ___ ....... ,......... , ^oollactlons. The . banks of the broad

TE*PfffilNCE ®

_____  to mass their forces and to pull every ,£e ’flelds beyond, they allow
string that they can reach. They the road to wind along the river’s

course with but slight grades and few 
bridges. ' MlUeitton scatters over the 
sloping hillsides leading back from thè 
highway in attractive plctureeque- 
nees, making in its entirety an ex
ceptionally pleasing village In compar
ison with others throughout the pro
vince. Trees are planted in profusion 
In front of nearly all the dwellings 
along -the mile of street on which the 
town is grouped, and the view up and 
down the river, wltn its wooded Isl
ands and spruce-grown banks, adds 

Washington, March 3.—It has been to the general fairness of the sur- 
learned by the Associated Press that roundings. There are two large and 
the British ambassador here. Sir Ju- well-filled stores, one owned by T. C. 
lian Fauncefote, and the Venezuelan Miller and the other by Jas. Robinson, 
minister in this city, Senor Andrade, Northumberland’s M. P., who has a 
have entered into direct negotiations pleasantly situated and comfortable 
for a settlement of the Yuman lnci- home Just beside.

In a letter sent out by the world’s деп^ which Involved the arrest of a I G. R. Vandehbeck, who runs the post 
secretary Is the following from Can- вгшвЬ police official In the territory I office, also has a store adjoining. The 
ada: A correspondent in one of the jn dispute between Venezuela and Indiatown brandh of the I. C. R., пш- 
Canadlan papers has suggested that Great Britain, the hauling down of ning towards Rlackville and Derby 
the Armenians should all be fetched to ^be British flag and a subsequent de- Junction, passes along the water front 
Canada and settled there. Quebec mand for an Indemnity upon the pazt and has a station In the middle of 
has held Its twelfth ànnual meeting of Qreat Britain, the village, giving residents the ad-
and the report shows considerable en- Tbe Yurjian affair, -which originally vantage of a dally train service. Im- 
terprise. Some suggestions seemed threatened to InVtilve Great Britain mediately across the river the trains 
strikingly good, that every station In and Venezuela In serious trouble, may of the Canada Eastern go past, and In 
the province^ should contain a W. C. prove to be a blessing In disguise to summer 
T. U. box which should be kept well those who desire a peaceful and early on the river.
supplied with gospel temperance lit- settlement of the difficulties thathgve Dow® near the river, on a broad and 
erature, and that Christmas letters exjgted between the two countries. level piece of ground at the lower end 
should be sent by members to the rail- Once diplomatic relations, which of the town, - Is the Hemlock Tanning 
way men at their nearest station. Mrs.;, ‘^ave been suspended for about ten Extract factory, an Immense,
Saunderson is the inspiring president yearS| are re-established, It is felt that painted, tow-built and rambling atruc- 
of the.Quebec W. C. T. U. jn the present temper of both Great, tuw„ with Its evet^emoklng chimneys

. v. f „ j, Bfftain and Venezuela, the way Wifi and "HtS4(hg tetéam exhaust pipes. This
hL^pn elmtltohed at Коте bé opened to direct negotiations Te factonTVs J. C. Miller, its manager, 

women has been establish , gpectlng ^ boundary question, and states, la responsible far one of the the
Dakota, ^trough the effortsof the ,n Ш1з ^ a settlement will , І», ШксеїЬизіпеевез on the river, giving 
men of that clty and the W- C, T. U ^ wttlwut the Intervention ol .indirectly tP more menj ^.

. t а витті siiffloient to stands, the British contention is slm- up the village. It Is owned by the MB- tjry.onT sCHd biis Ply that a British officer was 111- 1er Tanning Extract Co., and the %wt we Setee Onto occaeton to pay a tri- і ^AWMm^
hîrt u JtH th^n at least the work mist treated, without reference to where same firm hxs another plaint of the bate to his yatpmems « a la^er to A ; A  ̂ elector*
be^uprortedby contribution. the Ш-treatment occurred, and on this I same kind in Harcourt, Kent CO., as » the cause of btertteSt. "op^a'hodsb016

• ’Ppo a demand for Indemnity Is base | also one In Pennsylvania and one • In i. That we cannot forget Me charming qutilt- r,
ThR ™«1„. n„r«R nf Rtnrtv of the first ------- :------ ------------------ -- J|1.T Austria, aH being of about the Same «« me men; toe vereatitityot M* tattents, ; '

tiahTinjf1mîhool?'whlch to'now0bi opera- THE LATE MR. SHIVES. capacity. The extent manufactured : ^ epeak™S^e meeting

tlon at 463 West Thirty-second Street, Lh tast - is hemlock bark and is h* fehra» » « opponent and hi. loyalty | kSne
New Tor city is In the hands pt Mrs. (Daily Sun, Bth tost.) used for tanning puroses. Most of It. ” 1 frleniA______ ■ _______ " ; ttil, show by your ргакоое at the meeting how f^r the Joint Canadian and Unl-
Jennle Fowler’willing world’s super- The sudden death of Alexander Is shipped to England, but there is; jthat you are not. - ted Stàtes commission dealt with this
Intended of evangelistic training S hives was briefly referred to In yes- some market in Canada and the Un-; і Mi SS BARTON HEARD FROM. ! Thursday morningTelegraph had the section of the Alaskan boundary, below
schools, and national evangelist. The terday’s Sun Deceased was bom in lted States. A high tariff prevafltog; -------- j AmÜ&lng te called In the Opera, house, the 66111 Parallel, which tlie officials
course of study was outlined by Mrs. Glasgow in 1818. Mr. Shivee was, prevents the extract from selling well New York, March £—X letter just j thtts evening, to protest against the passage here hold to be of greater importance
Willing, in consultation with Miss therefore, 78 years old. He came to in the United States,'and at the same ] recelved a méâlber of the Ambrfean , of the remedteJ МИ. Among ti»ap«ke« even than the boundary above the 66th
Willard and Mies Greenwood, and Is thie City wiith -his ■ parents when only time bark Is admitted there free of [National Red Cross from Miss Clara and Rev. * Job Sheraton. The meeting has 1>ara**el-
In every respect admirable. There a few years old and has remained here duty, giving their manufacturers an ' Barton, dated Fera, Constantinople, been callled by a number of ottiiene who
are not only Biblical. Doctrinal and «ver since. He started life as a clerk advantage. About 12,600 corde of bark Kebmary 16, tells of the Journey of the
Devotional studies, but also lessons in the shipping office of Mr. Stokes, are used in the factory each year, the ; Red Cross party which sailed from been lnetrumeratea in the meeting, і
mental training for Accuracy, Growth 'wihleh was fhen situated on the Long price paid being, in the, aggregate,. ^ere ^ January 22nd. hut the npimee of the others oouM not be Déér Island, March 14.—On Monday
and Enrichment, with Physical Train- wharf and which was one of the about 15 per cord. It comes from all. After referring to the reception by The meeting will begin morning the community was shocked
ing, embracing the Hygiene of Actlv- business centres of the city. Lcteror. parts _of the county, from Eacumlmac ; the SubHme Porte, the letter says: ”Аз тае fSto^tag ledtera шхтwared In test to hear of the death of Mrs. William
tty, the Hygiene of Rest and the Цу- Mr. Shlves entered into partnership and Tabuslntac, to Doaktown and BOOn aa kn outfit can be made and evening's Globe: i Wilson of Richardsonvllle. The de-
giene of Faith. Competent Ibcturera with George Morrisey, father of Al- j above,while at some times It is brought j passage secured, our men will start To tiie Editor <4 the Globe: ceased, who was a comparative’y
will elaborate upon each topic. The fted Morrisey, and together they car- from Gloucester and York. It is es- for tbe desolated regions. It will be Sto—lip «Mb morntng’e Tetograpb І вее my young woman, died of pneumonia at-
W. C. T. U. evangelists will have spe- . (led on a bhstoess as lumber, shipping timated that ibcut 400 men are .busy coId and terribly hard to make, but "“У mantipned ш being one o< the pro- ter about ten days’ Illness. She was
cial W. C. T. U. training. Any one and commission merchants, their of- tor at least three months <Л the year tbat to wbat they came for_ j bave evening U «he Opera homu ” •, the daughter of George Richardson,
desiring further particulars should 1 flee being on the South wharf.. Mr. m furnishing the bark, and some 200 met severai 0f tbe leading missionaries Wbtfle I do not betieve In class legtotatioo and leaves a husband and eight chil-
wrlte directly to Mrs. Willing at the Shlves afterwards went Into the lum- men, with a proportionate number of and other American gentlemen here. L ILÜÏÏLTm. K̂ dren t0 mourn *Aelr fos8-
above address. This is a most hope- ! her milling business and operated a horses are at «6tek for three months ft is hoped that the massacres are SteSl Rev. Mr. Ryan of the Disciple
ful feature in our work, and iwe trust j tmll at Dunsinaine until about 1880, more in getting xt out. • over, but It is of course uncertain ^ bID boarde of the ctfcy. I think it very church last wèek concluded a series

be carried forward to a successful ’ wheq It destroyed by fire. Since The factory while in operation runs The general feeling is that Russia has ot meetings at Lord’s Cove, and m
I then Mr. Shlves has ^retired from ac- steadily, with day and night shifts, ..Enough „ Sora do"* I Monday he commenced special services
I live life, retaining until quite recently lhe Ibll year around, about 35 men; „The ^stress and suffering through Ito?] T^TtrulJN at Leonardsville. The Rev. Messrs.

The W. C. T. U. is stronger in New an Interest In Shipping. His wife died bcln« omiptoyed directly about the want and Blckness are dea“rlCI * B. W. PAUL. williams and Dbùcett of the F. C. B.
York state than anywhere else, it hav- , about five F»ars ago, and one son, works. The average output per day being both enormous and terrible” Tb to* Editor of tbTSbbe- Church are also holding services at
tog been the “Banner State” of our } Rilgour Shlves -of .Campbellton, and ls about 25 barrels, being in the neigh- nB en0rmOUS and terrible. To tbe Editor of th* Globe. ^ Palr Haven.
organization for several years, and all j one daughter, Mrs. Adam P. Macln- borhood of <300 worth: About 44 eorde _ „ r-nOTTUTr-лТТЛМС ln Oïte marntng'e Tedeg^h In oonasotion ‘ During the Winter season Deer is-
people who keep their eyes open are j tyre, survive Titm., Mr. Shlves Was ’ each day ie run through the- v/ftWftUAo r Un 1 lrlvA І Шпо» wwh the proposed me5tog ln the Opera • land has only two mails per week.
aware that wherever $he W. C. T. U. , long and favorably known as an up- - crushers in its first stage of manu- -------- bouse thds evening jwee unan№c^*eA^ \ Since this arrangement commenced
is strongest, there 'temperance work ’ right and honorable business man, 1 lecturing. Two men and two horses ' Ottawa, March 5,-Чп the senate this Thursday momtag иймі 1 there have been some severe storms,
of all kinds will be most thorough. Nor i while In private -Hfe he was always are at work hauling from the evening Senator McDonald of British _________'________- t but in spite of this the mall boat Ar-
must we forget that ln New York the | genial and ktod. -yards and dumping beside these crush- Columbia called attention to the im- шрга. u butus has not missed a trip, and has
prohlblton party has always been _______________________ : ers, which it takes two mem to feed, portance of fortifications being егзсе- , ишшвшшик». always arrived on the regular day.
better organized and more thoroughly |- STEAMSHIP NOTES (These machines have large, .toothed і ed at Seymour Narrows, the northern The fonowtag charters are reported! Btr. For the last five days there has
equipped than elsewhere—Indeed, so, . ----- ' -|. rollers, which break the sheets of ' entrance to the passage between Van - v®' been almost ‘ncessant soft weather,
far as we know It ls the banner state (Dally Sun..i<th tost.) ! tark Into smaller pieces, after which couver Island and the toaln land, and яалгп baber sehr ШІюВ Ken- * and the snow ls fast disappearing.

it goes down through other crushers, the Straits of Feuca, the Southern en trey. Mobile "to Porto Cabefflo, lumber, 16.26
which turn it out in a very fine state j trance. Without these gaps being for- and P»rt «barge*.
as tany It 1» then put iu Immerse j lifted the expensive works at Bsqul- Йгі GhS"
vats arid water poured overt*, so that malt could be attacked by am enemy gow in April, ha* been chartered to load Fredericton, March E.—Judge Barker
it goes through a teaching process, from the rear. data In June a* Miramlchd tor W. c*Enf- presided at the York equity sittings
Thehquld drawn off tom the Sir Mackenzie Bowell replied that out «- today. In Sansom v. Douglas, which
is then refined. Finally, 4t is -placed he thought the imperial engineers en- root to MirazdtoM. was heard last month on exceptions
in the huge “vacuum pan,** an up- gaged at Esquimau intended recom Sdh. Carrie Beeler, before reported ashore- tbe referee’s report his honor ordten 

1 rtght and airtight covered boiler, from mending the coastructlon of fortiflea- teî b^dtarte^to lted that the report4be sent back to the.t
years been rorgmg me tiiunüenw.a, ; ^~L~C. "w'ebWer"'rt whtch the a*1- Is exhausted so as to ttbns at Seymour Narrows. dente wt West Bay tor W. 0. England at feree to call the creditors befortfeM
of intelligent opinion and aroused con- Quebec, end Dr. Here*' of St. John. She force the liquid to bo* a* a lower tem- ---------------------- ---------- 38». ^ and also ascertain If Wesley Van**
viction, and the New York Voice, since ^ ^t*n cue* etoemge pm- perature.- In manner the vapor: TRAINS ARE RUNNING. torrid was a creditor at the time the trust
1884, has been pounding points into Jtfh* Haed ^ °ohae.Pmtaon, НІ eaf‘ ,y passee away to a condenser, and ----- L. N.- Rogers at that place; say*: "гає flan deed was executed. In Hoyt v. Hoÿt
the people’s heads. A. Hutchings, Win. Connaugbten (St. John) ,what remains, when bolted euffleient- Portland, Me., March 5.-For the 2 “fflc® ^n<1rt£L„e2Lttlthis honor, considers a motion to take

A biu is before the New York legis- Wm GrjteM. Henry Harris. T. Maber and ly toYhe extract complete first time since Saturday trains to it iffi the bill pro confesse,
lature at this writing, called the SulUwm. haTe a Owing to the market having been and out <jf the city on all roads have of the star «f toe Beat, to ШжМ. міг, CoL Marsh registered eight convic-
“Ralnes Bill." It has many features full cargo tearing here. K will be made rather dul1 lately, the factory w*-* been running nearly on schedule time ?^^*паиіог tüot^ Уг ”Uone for Scott act Violations ln Gtb- 
that we could not for a moment con- up «bout « fêtera: 23»etodards of deato; closel down fer some time this win- today. Thé Grand Trunk is moving ffigtN^I, son and St. Marys in the police eourt
template with satlrfactlon. but it has ^ ^^^r L00O benel^.f^pp!« ^'but the men were at once removed an enormouB quanUty of freight and rtag^took rtoe. ten. 8. this morning. Six are against Mrs.
some that reflect the new conscience. бТг e^of.h^k*': зо *^Harcourt, where the factory there there aheavy crush ot ma„ and ech.Barl %***, at w. H. White of Gibson and two against
For instance: it permits the people to tone of log wood brought her* by the Duart was at once put in full running, or-, frelgtltvh<6re consequent upon the long « t? J hto JSin Tïïtei Ffr5S Iw Thos. Hayes of St. Marys, 
vote on the qestlon of cense or no- Oaofle; ! tr 1 ^ °mput from one * ШГ delay tJ ttekc, caused by the floods -■ ■
license by wards, by villages, town» “«u™. «« «f tetoto (mot factories amounts to nearly 200 bbls. U_„ . ------------- :-------- date, lat, Я.60, ten. 72.26, boarded schooner The Liverpool lumber market has
and counties; It declares that any per- and a tot of general etoff. ' ; each week, in the neighborhood of , 59 A hunter ln Bracken county, Ky„ ^ntoitedT80 Poœd^hêr'^oro^te 1Wlt 8арсиея. The Timber Trades
son who has ever perjured himself be- V ------ ■ -------- -—--------  tone- The company owns 12 well-built laat wek cut ddwn a tree to get at a hanging over port how, with topmast onend Journal says: 'iSb far as we can gather
tore the law shall forfeit a renewal of it iB computed that there are 4,000,- tenant houses on Its land adjoining. • possum, Arid when the tree came “d too*»# furlod; bulwark* end hatchee the tone of the spruce market main-
license, and If this ls enforced It will 000,000 worth in gold and Jewels at the and has,,a. large cooper shop in con- down he їЬип(1 tt contained four ’pos- ЛТмгі .*бй tains its recent firm attitude, and sales
drive nearly all the present dealers bottom of the qed on the route be- heotlon with, the plant, for It requires Bum8- two coons, five young squirrels on bwy. South'1 Shoâl UgMtoipI bearihg have been made on the basis of about .

of their business; it prohibits the tween England and India a. torge number of barrels for ship- and about a hundred pounds of honey. N4E. «.tent 30 miles. £6 10s. o 4.tf. for St. John, N. B., and
placing U a saloon within two bun- ---------------—------- ------ Ping purposes. _______________________ ____ •__  ln some cases at an Increase over this
dred feet of a church, a schoql Jiouse Louis XL promoted a poor priest Of the different houses of worship It to estimated that to India, count- BLAST FURNACE. price for a specification which showed
or a home—unless (in the last: case) whom he found sleeping In the porch throughout the town, tha/t of ithe lng an Protestants, there ls about one,, better than the customary average-
Its genial presence is petitioned Yor by of a church, that the -proverb might Church of England ls a largê and missionary to every 600,000 people. The ..“ at^hJ”
the people who dwell Inside that hoto'V be verified that to lucky men good handsome structure, with even a finer entire reveW Of all the Protestant J,1™®. ‘ ^
All these forward movements toward fortune will come even when they are appearance Inside than ou*. The Rev. missions of the world Is computed at Hamilton tp^the ecm-
prohibtiion, added to the practical cer- , asleep. Mr. Bayley Is in charge here, and the £2,460,000. її?Г
tolntv that thev will be unable to se- . —,—-j----- r rectory to but a short distance away. *»»-------------------------- -- furnace at that city. The Canadian
cure^lSb to the;in«eent>uri- Brown eyes are said b, Oculists to The Methodtet. have a **«**£« ^ “ЖГЙ the ett, pate-

day clostt* laws of the state, have -be the very strongest. , Structure, with parsonage adjoining,, aensed slcim milk- J , On the 24th July, ms, the city pass

ed a by-law granting a bonus of $76,- 
000 for the establishment of Iron smelt
ing works to, or immediately adjacent 
to the city, and a further bonus of $50,- 
000 for the erection of steel works. The 
provisions demanded that the plant be 
to operation by December 31st, 1894, 
capable of turning out, at least, 160 
tons of .pig Iron per day, and that the 
sum of $400,000 shall have been ex
pended on the plant (bonus to be ar
ranged as follows): The city agree to 
jmrchaae lands to the value of $35,000 
for the "erection of plant, and to give 
a cash bonus of $40,000 in city deben
tures payable on completion of plant

"The lands transferred to the com
pany are 75 acres in extent and Im
mediately adjoin the city limits, on 
Burlington Bay, in the township of 
Barton. The company has the right 
to fill In and occupy the water front 
out to ’a line of 8 feet of water. It is 
estimated that this will add at least 
76 acres more to the property? and will 
also make an excellent cinder dump.

"On the 28th r+ -her, 1803, the 
contract \for the 
plete plant was given to the Phila
delphia Engineering company of Phila
delphia, Pa.

"Work on the foundation was start
ed in November ,1893, but was not 
completed until October, 1894. Cast 
house, walls, shell of furnace and 
stoves, were erected during the win
ter. The furnace shell was blown 
down during a heavy gale in March. 
This unforseen event and the branch 
line from G. T. R. to works not being 
completed owing to the refusal of an 
owner to sell right of way, at a rea
sonable figure, it was decided to stop 
construction at the works for the time 
being until the completion of branch, 
when all heavy machinery, etc,, could 
be cheaply and more conveniently 
handled. •

A* BRITISH PARLIAMENT.SPRING ARRIVALS
ARE BLOOMING

MILLERTON.ONE POINT OF
SPECIAL INTEREST

I .

:

Chamberlain’s Reply to a Question on 
Surrender of Johannesburg 

Revellers.

tine of the Busiest and Prettiest Vil
lages In New BrunswickIn the store just now ls the Ladles' 

White-wear stock. It, Is a display of 
Muslin and Cotton Underwear that 
could scarcely be Improved upon. La
dles in buying have learned that home
made underwear is not economy. 
WHITE SKIRTS, 7Sc. and upward. 
NIGHT ROBES, 85c. and upward. 
SLIP- v.’AISTS, DRAWERS, Etc. 
NEW AND FAULTLESS CORSETS, 

that fit perfectly and wear well, ÇOc., 
75c., 86c., 96c., $1.00, $1.25, a^d $1.35. 
Money hack if not satisfactory.

Express Charges Prepaid on All Parcels Amounting to $6.00 and Over.

Forth In bewitching array.
LADIES’ NEW CLOTH CAPES ($1.96 

upward). ,
new jackets.
new DRESS GOODS (three special 

lines of mixtures at 25c., 45c. and 55c.)
NEW WASHING COTTON CREPONS 

at 18c., charming patterns.
NEW PRINTS at 6c, and 8c.
FRENCH CAMBRICS In new printed 

designs, fast washing colora, at 10c., 
■12c. and 14c.

NEW LACES in white, black and but
ter color.

NEW LACE TRIMMINGS for waist 
fronts, collars and cuffs.

Some Interesting Facts About the Miller Tan
ning Extract Company and its Works— 

. Twelve Thousand tords of Hemlock Bark 

Used Every Tear.

if:

John Redmond Will Insist on a Division to 
Eve: y Vote on Navy Estimates.

London, March 5,—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Joseph Chamber
lain, lit the house of commons today, 
replying to an enquiry on the subject, 
said that the surrender of the Johan- 
nesberg révoltera showed that the 
former were not told that the lives of 
Dr. Jameson’s followers depended upon 
the town’s surrender. The command
ant, he added, had exceeded his or
ders if he agneed that the safety of Dr. 
Jameson’s men was a condition o* 
their surrender.

The first lord of the treasury, A. J. 
Balfour, answering a question on be- 

ttto gbferHtefeflC iffild that ' he' 
did not believe anything would be gain
ed by Great Britain taking the Initi
ative to proposing a monetary confer
ence.

Prior to the opening of the debate 
of the navy estimates, John Redmond,, 
Pamelllte member for Waterford, de
clared that, In view of the manner to 
which Ireland was overtaxed, he would 
oppose every vote of increase and in
sist ln such case upon a division.

Sir Charles DUke, member for the 
Forest of Dean division of Gloucester
shire, thought that the naval pro
gramme was inadequate. The navy, 
he insisted, ought to be superior to 
any combination, as it was ddubtful,if 
a hand would be raised to saye Great 
Britain if she was engaged in a death 
struggle.

Mr. Balfoür said he believed that 
Great Britain’s navy in 1899 would be 
in a position to contend on satisfac
tory terms with the fleets of any two 
countries.

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, the lib
eral leader, said that the present mo
ment was an inopportune one ln which 
to ask the government to divulge the 
conditions of Great Britain’s : relation 
with Europe and America > re
quiring this vast armament, and the 
house was bound to accept tile assur
ances of the government tMàt grave 
circumstances necessitated the in
creased expenditures.

\l
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H^AS": ACHUSETTS MOURNS

The Death oltiuv. Greenhalge—Reso
lutions Presented on His Death.

By the Women’s Christian Temper have airedy five bills before the legis- 
ance Union of St. John. lature, involving the repeal of qur sci

entific temperance instruction law. 
Mrs. Hunt Is, as ever, alert and re
sourceful, and her efforts are backed

- :Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, aad In the end you educate the by our best women in the state, 
race. -----------------------------------

\

*s
some \ Boston, March 5, 1 a. m.—Governor 

Greentoalge died at 12.30 o’clock this 
(Thursday) morning, after an titoese 
extending over only a few days.

Hredlarick T. Gtreenbalgie, lawyer, 
orator and statesman, was born ln 
OUtberoe, Lancaster county, England, 
July 19, 1842.
Greenhalge, moved to Lowell in 1854, 
where he assumed charge cf tihe cop
per roller engraving in. t the Menrlmac 
print works.

Washington, March 6,—The Massa
chusetts congressional delegation held 
a meeting today to take appropriate 
action upon the death of Gov. Green
halge. Senator Lodge presided in the 
absence of Senator Hoax, the dean of 
the delegation. All of the members in 
the city were present. It was arranged 
that all of them who can leave the city 
should attend the funeral.
Hoar and Representatives Draper and 
Mouse

deal- SETTLEMENT IN PROSPECT.
GLEANINGS FROM THE UNION 

SIGNAL AND ELSEWHERE. 
a postal card from the provincial Great Britain and Venezuela May 

W. C. T. U. says: Through the energy 
of our county superintendent, Mrs. A.
Freeze, we nave organized a W. C. T.
U. ln Lower Millstream, with a mem
bership of twelve. President, Mrs. C.
W. Seymour; secretary, Miss Robert
son. I Yiope soon to have a fuller re
port to give of this meeting.

</

Arrange Their Difficulties.
His father, William

1

“Extensions of time to complete plant 
were given to the company frdm 31st 
pecember, 1894, to 1st . July, 1895. from 
then until October 1st and again to 
31st December of last year.

"These extensions were necessitated 
by many unfortunate and unavoidable 
delays, also possibly by the extreme 
depression in the Iron trade during 
1894 and part of 1895. Work was again 
resumed during the past summer and 
pushed through to completion as soon 
as possible, The fires to dry out stack 
and staves were lit on December 30tb, 
1895.

Я

3Mon was carried and the 
burned at 11 p. m.

NOTES.

ptolth, wife of Fir Frank 
bd toddy.
Bister »t finance gave notice 
Ion to loam $2,000,000 to the 
parbor commission, 
plums of life insurance ^om- 
ing business in Canada last 
Bled $10,312,499, am increase 
million. The number of .poti- 
[ 82,976, a decrease -of 17,238. 
tot of insurance held in lien 
b si $319,781,931, and. in ac
companies $67.713,470.
Hazen and Gheeley have 

be attention of the minister 
p to the imposition, of lees 
l Shipping Master PurdÿJ of 
In cci Lection with the ship- 
pen wbo were taking charge 
[destined for England. Under 
Mr. Purdy has no warrant 
fees from men going in this 

land he will be notified by 
tty to refund the amount 
poller ted.
pld to be definite that the 
d magazine rifle will be 

by the government for the 
be Canadian militia, 40,000 
rg secured. This confirms 
ax. cement mode In this con- 
y you»- correepondeht two

:
!

Senator ï

e are now in Massachusetts and 
doubtless

tlon to part. A committee consisting 
of Messrs .Walker, Knox and Apsley 
was chosen to frame resolutions, but 
Mr. Walker being unable to serve, Mr. 
McCall was substituted.

The resolutions adopted follow:
Ràaflted, mu* by я» веж ot gov. 

QredtoaBge the ounsmomroateh bee lost a 
servant, and one who ln her 

highest office bad always been faithful to

іrepresent the delega-wlUthere Is a steamboat service

"Furnace was 'filled and blown to 
early this month and is now making 
Iron daily.” ' '* :IT WAS CALLED OFF.

red-
CABLED PROM LONDON.(Dally Sun, 6th tost.), .

The meeting to have been held' in the 
Opera house last night to express disapproved of the remedES? bill was called oil, 
the reason assigned thereto* being that 
“Owing to the mdnoonatrootton placed upon ;

- . age ot tftie tegb&Mfeftoii Ibi que5t£m.,# spec ting the штси «наїси

•
‘ ' , цтЦ^і tegetlc vaille oh tlie Ractflfc Coast, op

posite Prince Waits Island, to which 
the star’s special cable of January 
29th referred. Despite the déniais of 
General Duffield of the United States 
survey, the official records here fully 
conflrin ifiy statements.

The colonial office is enquiring as to

" .31
»true Pup;her ііеічік failed for -The Alas- л

-i.bar, ..oundary.HS
W to tHe <t*onarge

her aer- 
of offl-

,
we recall with pVi,

«yHtf wm і

r !

I
!

\
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FIHŒiD BATTERY’S COM- 
L-nVB EFFICIENCY. і

General Orders of Jan. 17th, the 
n ot comparative efficiency of 
se ln the dominion for 1895 la 
: Is tetistantory to observe that 
le battery stands fifth In order 
ongt the twelve under drill last

CHARLOTTE 00.і

marks obtained under 
In which Inspection and 

» were held were 518 by the Ot- 
sy and the lowest, 206.8 by the 
titery. Newcastle battery’s marks 
i, showing that it was well up 
rery best Taking into coneddera- 
Wadvantage under which this bat
ted in comparison with city corps, 
e well appointed armories, fine 
In guns, harness, clothing, etc., 

on of thedr membership
- Mcfa encourage bothX officers 

о perfection in drill, discip 
-ехсеИеаоіез dependent upon per- 
t. Col. OaM and his officers and 
good reason to be proud of the 

banding accorded to them im gen- 
i Fifth on .the 'list is the posl- 
' battery on the all-round Inepec- 
i is away up im ваше of the most 
duties It stands first—ahead of 
batteries of the country—in “gun 
oond in “gun drill,” third in, “fuze 
It is well up for ^"horses," 
B,” dtedpMnei" end "camping.” 
point up w

I equipments, but It would be un
to expect ft to, as these have 
been tn use ever since cd. Coll 
and of the battery—In 1868. The 
ting is ateo pretty well used up. 
re had It a good many years,and 
re entitled to a new outfit. The 
в only eight day» ln camp and 
mmdaeioned officers did not look
thedr questions until they met 

it they came ont with 102 points 
«stole 128, while the lowest made 
88, dhows that they are well UR 
ties. Now, that it Is determined 
shall be larger appropriations for 
1Г military forces this excellent
II doubtless share in the benefits 
ved therefrom, and we are sure 
rps in the service better deserves 
rent from the department as well 
re local! community.

іeubj

і

і
ï

gen- ■

and
*may

Issue. 1
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STRAMStor NOTES.

(bally San,.5th just.) 
of prohtbltontsts “who vote it" Ef- і The Beaver line- steamrr Lake Ontario, 
fects are not witnessed except as the I Cant Campbell, from Liverpool, arrived-

call here yeeterday afternoon. She ‘
the attention of all good people who ! iett°b 
read these lines, to the facts that we southerly wind* ou-t to 20 We»L ’ From that 
have given and to which we ought to *” <he Banks tiie expertemoed Btrong wwt- 
add the reminder that in New York ^«hn^f^^r  ̂

city the National Temperance Publish- 1 winds and thick weather. The passage list 
tag house has for well-nigh thirty ' Included C. R. Fisher of tills ' city ; G. F. 

been forcing the thunderhn -i : Smlti», who goes to Montreal: Mr. Carboe, ® munaejt».j,rwto belongs io «hat elty; L. C, Webster of
John. She

t ' YORK CO.bee a large 
- . .The Ontario

on the 22nd ult., rod had

■Adefinite result of causes, and we

■Ito
.

:

NÏ
IN PRODUCE MARKET. m
March 2.—Flour, spring pa- 

85 to 4.15; winter, clear and 
$3.60 to 4.05.
iteamer yellow, spot, 39 to 39 
.3 and steamer spot, 38 l-2c. 
Pork, light and heavy backs, 
; beef, corned, $8.50 to 11.50; 
2 to 10 3-4c ; bacon, 9c. 
в, 71-2C.
Choice creamery, northern, 
milk northern dairy, 21 to 

.tlon creamery, 15 to 18c. 
taolce hennery, 16 to 17c; eas- 
ie, 13c.
і—Choice Hebrons, 30c; Rose, 
: county seed, 40 to 45c; white

. і ■

. Щ

-
m

wі

per bushel.
-Choice eating, $2.75 to 3.60; 
I. $2.25 to 2.75 per bbl.

out

ja
Sh woman, 104 yeare old, who 
[march of Napoleon and hts 
Ю Russia In 1812, and the ter- 
reat of the snrvlers. Is living 
bkin, Pa. She is very feeble, 
[e near being burned to death 

when her house caught fire.

HE WAS ELIGIBLE.

Jam® Pbyn, toe London writer, faite e 
eeasonsble story- He eeys a young ipsa 
wss .paying kite «Htwteits te a "beltevàd éb- 
Jeat,” contrary to toe tertres of her tetoar, 

of Brew* шал sinews,” sad one day
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